
Welcome to another year of STEPS.  Tanya and I enjoyed our break  over the December and 

January and we are back into another busy year of STEPS Program throughout Queensland.   

We have started the planning of many STEPS Skills Programs and hope to maintain the numbers 

of participants attending our Network groups by ensuring a smooth transition from STEPS Skills 

Program to the Network Group phase of the program.  

The introduction of the NDIS has started in many communities across Queensland.  We know 

many STEPS Program participants will benefit from the introduction of the significant policy 

change of providing support to people with disabilities across Australia.  We hope to share 

some information and tips from those who have started their planning with the NDIS in coming 

editions. 

In our Issue 44 December edition of the STEPS Program newsletter we did a feature story of 

our Young ABI Network members, Ed Bennett and his assistance dog, Flash.  We received very 

positive feedback about this feature article, so this year will see some changes to the format of 

the STEPS Program newsletter.   We are hoping to feature some stories and experiences from 

some of our many STEPS Program participants.  One of the most important features of the 

STEPS program is sharing experiences and ideas amongst other people in the group.  The STEPS 

program is designed for people in the group to share and learn from each others’ experiences.  

Often the people who we can learn the most from are people who are experiencing, or have 

been through, similar issues to ourselves.   This edition we are featuring Nick Johnson (one of 

our fabulous Peer Leaders) and his journey into further study.  We would wel-

come any of your stories or experiences as part of the STEPS newsletter.   

 

 

The combined Brisbane STEPS Program Network group Christmas party was held at 

Roma St Parklands in November 2016.  It was a great  celebration of all things  

“STEPS”. It was great to see so many faces from the various Network groups around 

Brisbane join together to celebrate another successful year of STEPS.  We were lucky 

to have Areti Kennedy  and Ben Turner join us  so STEPS Program Leaders and partici-

pants could farewell them and wish them well in their new roles. 

As always the regional STEPS Program Network groups also celebrated with their own 

Christmas parties throughout November and December. 

For a full wrap up of the all the festive celebrations see page 3 with all the photos 

from the Christmas party.  
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Princess Alexandra Hospital 

Sue 



In November 2011, I was the front seat 

passenger in my own car during a rou-

tine test drive. I was trying to sell my 

car as my family was relocating from 

Darwin to Brisbane at the end of 

2011/2012, due to work commitments. I 

was 19 at the time and unsure as to 

what I wanted to do. As an attempt to 

help me make up my mind, I thought if I 

could sell my car, I would move and 

make a start fresh in Brisbane. If I didn’t, 

I would stay in Darwin. This turned out 

to be a decision that had some serious 

repercussions! 

I don’t have any memories of the acci-

dent itself, but as a result, I was put in 

an induced coma for 12 days. When I 

woke up, I couldn’t talk, but I could rec-

ognise people. I had a board with an 

alphabet that I used to communicate for 

some time.  I undertook a gruelling 

amount of extensive rehabilitation and 

saw more doctors than I could poke a 

stick at because of the injuries I had sus-

tained.  

Fast forward to January 2012, I was fi-

nally allowed to discharge from hospital 

to move to Brisbane. When we arrived, 

I was placed on the waiting list for rehab 

in the Brain Injury Rehab Unit (BIRU) at 

the Princess Alexandra (PA) Hospital.  

From what I can recall, I began weekly 

Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy, 

Physiotherapy and Psychology there in 

March. I continued there until Novem-

ber when I was discharged to see pri-

vate therapists to become more in-

volved in the community. 

In the following year, I was 

referred to    ABIOS by an 

OT to participate in the 

STEPS program. At the time, I wasn’t 

sure what to expect as I’d never done 

anything like it. Each week, much to my 

refusal, my mother dragged me along to 

the program. It wasn’t until after I com-

pleted the program I realised how much 

benefit and impact it actually had on me. 

Fast forward another 12 months to 

2014. My OT and I had been looking at 

options of possible volunteer work as 

another step forward in my rehab. We 

spoke with Areti Kennedy, and she told 

us that they were looking for new Vol-

unteer Peer Leaders for the STEPS Pro-

gram. She asked if it was something I 

would be interested in. I said yes.  

I completed the two day training course, 

which I found extremely tiring, yet ful-

filling. It was the first time I had done 

anything like that, or had to pay full at-

tention for two whole days in a row. 

The only thing that helped me through it 

was the lovely lunches we all got to en-

joy! (I’m sure anyone who has been a 

part of STEPS will know exactly what 

I’m talking about.) 

STEPS has been such an amazing step-

ping stone for me and has given me so 

much more confidence in myself and my 

abilities. Since I started, I have begun 

more actively seeking ideas of what I 

want to do with my life, i.e. what kind of 

study or work I want to take part in. It 

took me a while, however I have decid-

ed that I want to try and become an 

Occupational Therapist myself. 

Late in 2016, my OT came forward with 

another idea/opportunity for me. She 

advised me The Mater Hospital were 

seeking students for a Certificate 3 in 

Pathology and Allied Health Assistance. I 

saw this as an amazing opportunity to 

throw myself into the deep end and test 

the waters. I could see this as a pathway 

to university.  

To take part in the Allied Health Assis-

tance course I had to complete an 

online application. This included a re-

sume and cover letter as there was only 

10 positions available. I completed these, 

and shortly after, was asked to go in for 

an interview. I was extremely nervous as 

it was 5 years after my ABI and I hadn’t 

done anything like it since.  

A few weeks later, I received an email, 

stating that I had been successful in my 

interview and had been accepted to take 

part in the course. I was so proud of 

myself and couldn’t wipe the smile off 

my face for about two days!  

It is now March 2016, and I have been 

studying there each Tuesday and Thurs-

day, along with having to complete tasks 

and assessments outside these times. I 

am still actively involved with a number 

of STEPS Network Groups I regularly 

attend.  

Looking back, it such a rewarding 

achievement to look at my progression. 

Prior to my accident, I never would have 

seen myself studying to become an   

Allied Health Assistant with hope of 

becoming an OT later in life, let alone 

even knowing what those things were. 

 

Nick is one of the STEPS Program Peer Leaders.  Nick   has lead nu-

merous STEPS Skills Programs around Brisbane and is involved in 

the Young ABI Brisbane North Network Group  and the Brisbane 

North Network Group.  We appreciate Nick sharing his story and 

wish him well with his future study.  
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Over the past six months the Brisbane North Network group has grown as we welcomed recent July participants  

from the Chermside STEPS Skills Program which was run by Jacqui Izzard (Occupational Therapist and STEPS 

trained   Service Provider) and Nick Johnson (STEPS 

Program Peer Leader).  

We meet regularly at a local community church 

hall and enjoy chatting with each other and shar-

ing stories over morning tea.                 

A highlight of last year was a games morning.  We 

had lots of laughs over a game of Bingo. We cele-

brated another fun year with a Christmas break-up at 

a RSL club over lunch.   

Our plans for 2017 are to enjoy more activities in 

the community by enjoying lunch together as well 

as group discussions on various topics to help the 

group cope with changes after brain injury.  

Brisbane North      

Gladstone                                Young ABI Brisbane South  

Gladstone Christmas Party 

We had a most enjoyable Christmas 

party on Friday 9th December 2016. 

One of our Leaders, Pat Howard had 

organised it all. As usual the meal 

at The Club Hotel was  excellent. 

There were secret Santa’s, lucky 

door prices and games. A good time 

was had by all!   

By Joyce Mullemeister 
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Young ABI South Network Group November Ahmets South Bank 

 

The Young ABI South Network Group meets monthly on a Wednesday 

and enjoy catching up at Southbank.  For the end of year Christmas Cel-

ebration the group met at Ahmets Turkish Restaurant for lunch.  No 

belly dancing involved!  The group has between 5 to 10 members that 

regularly catch up and enjoy the convenient location of Southbank.  The 

group returned to meeting in February this year at Zeus Café and are 

about to try Mexican cuisine for their March meeting.   Members travel 

from all over the Brisbane to attend, and are very welcoming of new 

members who would like to come along.   



Buranda by Tanya Ashton 
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Atherton by Louise Anderson-Clemence  

Bayside 

The Atherton STEPS Program Net-

work Group is made up of a small, 

but great bunch of people from 

around the rural tablelands area of 

Far North Queensland.  We are lucky 

to have such beautiful areas to visit 

from the tropical rainforests of 

Atherton/Yungaburra to the bush 

areas of Herberton and Ravenshoe. .  

Just down the road, one and a half 

hours away is Cairns with beaches 

and an international airport. 

We prefer to meet at various cafes 
for lunch to eat some good food and 
so we don’t have to clean any dirty 
dishes!  We also enjoy the occasion-
al outing to interesting places 
around north Queensland including 
cruises on Lake Barrine and Tinaroo 

fermentation and drying techniques and 
took part in some of the steps of making 
actual chocolate and of course we sam-
pled some of the yummy chocolate.  
 
The Atherton STEPS Network Group en-
joyed our outing and together and 
learnt so much about Chocolate.  We 
are looking forward to more outings as 
a group this year.  
If any members from other STEPS 
groups around the state are ever in Far 
North Queensland, Louise (Atherton 
STEPS Network Group Peer Leader) 
would be happy to meet you and sug-
gest some great places to visit in FNQ.    
 

Dam, Zoos, Chocolate Factory, Parks, 
Pubs, old Railway Station, Herberton 
Historical Village and BBQs. 
 
Last year we visited Charley’s Choco-
late Factory in Mission Beach.  It is 
one of one of only a few places in 
the world where you can experience 
the whole journey of chocolate from 
“Tree to Bar”.  We did an interesting 
tour of the factory where we looked 
at the fascinating 3800 year history 
of cocoa. We saw the tree nursery 
and mature cocoa tree plantation, 
the tiny orchid like flowers and ripe 
cocoa pods, learnt about age old 

 

The Bayside Network Group met for their end of year cel-

ebration and Christmas Party in December 2016.  This was 

a great opportunity for the participants of the October Bay-

side STEPS Skills Program to be welcomed to the network 

group.  Fun was had at the Capalaba Sports Club with much 

laughing in the sharing of bon bons and the silly toys inside!  

See photo with great hats! We farewelled Mike who due to 

his move will be attending the Logan Network Group, best 

of luck Mike.  The group took a break over January and 

started meeting again in February with lunch at Two Shots 

Espresso at Alexandra Hills – great burgers! And then fish 

and chips at Wynnum in March.  The group are looking for-

ward to booking into sail at Sailability during the year and 

continuing to catch up at local venues 

Buranda/Brisbane Central Network Group meets monthly on the 1st Wednesday.  The group enjoy alternating  

between meetings in the ABIOS conference room and outings.  The most recent outing was the Museum at 

Southbank, with the bus interchange right out front and the train station across the road, it was a venue         

members felt they could easily get to.  The group met out the front and then at their own pace enjoyed viewing 

the exhibitions over the 3 levels and then came together for a coffee/morning tea/early lunch at the museum   

café.  Favourite exhibitions included Australian animals.  Who knew Queensland had over 80% of Australian 

birds?  Other exhibitions included household utensils from the past, creating lots of discussion about different 

irons, and wash boards.  We also saw a live praying mantis and green snakes.   

Bayside Network Group December, Capalaba Sports club 
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Cabooluture  
The Caboolture Network Group is a small, but dedicated bunch of folks 

who meet monthly around the Caboolture area.   

The group has participated in a variety of activities including having lunch at 

Fasta Pasta and catching up for morning tea in a local coffee shop.  We have 

also tried Barefoot Bowls.  This was lots of fun for us, but we don’t think we 

will be asked to join the local Lawn bowl team anytime soon! 

 We enjoyed a Christmas celebration together with a BBQ in a local park 

with lots of yummy food and great company.  This year we are looking for-

ward to more outings together and participating in activities in our commu-

nity.  

 

The Gold Coast Network Group meet 

each month on the 2nd Tuesday.  The group 

have been regularly meeting at the Rock-

pool Café at the Broadwater Parklands but 

had a break during the café renovations.   

 

But in February the group were glad to be 

back and were very pleased with the 

changes, the café now Fish Shak and Es-

presso Shak has lots of inside seating, and it 

was good to see familiar staff.  The group 

will continue to meet at the parklands but 

will also try different venues across the 

coast throughout the year.  

 

 

Gold Coast  

The Maroochydore STEPS Network Group had a break from meeting 

during the middle of 2016.  The group has started meeting again regularly 

at Cotton Tree Park and welcomes a new STEPS Network Group Lead-

er—  Stuart Rawlins.   

Stuart is a community volunteer STEPS Program Leader and has a great 

deal of experience in helping those in the community.  Stuart in an ex 

police officer and has a strong interest in supporting those in the com-

munity and is involved in multiple volunteer roles in the community. 

The Maroochydore Network Group are keen to continue meeting and 

enjoying the beautiful scenery at Cotton Tree Park.   

Maroochydore by Stuart Rawlins  
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Parenting is a rewarding and challenging role.  As parents we continue to learn ways to guide and support our 

children through the development stages of their lives.  The complexities of brain injury can interrupt or influ-

ence your role as a parent and family routine.    It may impact on relationships with your children,  your part-

ner, or practical tasks involved in parenting. 

The STEPS Program would like to offer the opportunity for STEPS members who have children aged between 

0 and 18 years to come together to share their experiences as parents and the strategies that have made a 

difference to them.  The meeting will be facilitated by Sue and Tanya from the STEPS Program. 

WHEN: Monday 15th May  

TIME: 10am to 12 midday 

WHERE: Conference Room, ABIOS 3rd Floor, Buranda Shopping Village, Corner of Cornwall St and Ipswich 

Road Buranda 
RSVP: steps@health.qld.gov.au or 3406 2311 

There are two STEPS Skills Programs are currently running—Buranda and Browns Plains.  We will give 

you updates in our next edition.  

There are several STEPS Skills Program starting over the coming months: 

 Chermside (Brisbane North) starts on April 19th  

 Ithica (Brisbane West) starts on April 19th 

 Mt Isa starts late March 

 Toowoomba starts May 2nd 

 Centenary starts May 4th 

We have STEPS Program Leader Training scheduled for Brisbane on 2nd and 3rd May at the ABIOS 
office.  If you are interested in STEPS Program leader training for your local community please contact 
us.  

mailto:steps@health.qld.gov.au


STEPS Program 
Acquired Brain Injury Outreach 

Service (ABIOS) 

PO Box 6053, Buranda 4102 
Ph: (07) 3406 2311 or 1300 727 403 

(outside Brisbane– local call costs from 

a fixed phone line) 

Fax: (07) 3406 2399 

We have active Network Groups in the communities     

below: 

Atherton, Biloela, Bundaberg, Cairns, Emerald, Fraser 

Coast Hinterland, Gladstone, Gold Coast, Mackay , 

Maroochydore, Rockhampton, Toowoomba, Towns-

ville, Yarraman, Yeppoon.  

Greater Brisbane: Bayside, Brisbane Central, Brisbane 

North, Browns Plains, Caboolture, Centenary, Ips-

wich, Logan North, Mt Gravatt, Redcliffe/North Lakes, 

Taringa Young ABI Brisbane South, Young ABI Bris-

bane North.  

Check out our website for full details for any group      

www.health.qld.gov.au/abios/steps/asp/

steps_networkgroups 

1. You will need your own  Facebook account. If you need help to set this up, ask at your local library  OR 

ask any young person you know and trust. Be sure to work out your preferred privacy settings too. 

2. Log in to your own Facebook page 

3. On the Search Bar at the top left of the screen type in Skills To Enable People and Communities 

4. Click on the green join group button, as shown below 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.  The ‘STEPS Coordinator’ will then need to approve the request as Skills To Enable People and Commu-

nities is a closed group. The ‘STEPS Coordinator’ also needs to approve all posts to the page. 

Join us to keep up to date with what’s happening with the STEPS Program.   

Of course you can still find STEPS Program information on our  website: www.health.qld.gov.au/abios/

steps 

Click on join group 


